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draught will blow awsy th. eoent of the

dunotlook et him but ihe 
til hie etoedy gate. She 

could beer anything joet then rather than
* “ We will go out,” she went on, quickly, 
“ it it cooler In the garden. I must fetch 
my hat and order tea. We will have tea 
under the trees.”

She waa passing him on her way to ■ 
through the door—how clever waa her rues 
to get away—her hand was does to the 
handle when he I topped forward and barred
'‘"^Fmiment," he said, “I want to 

■peak to you.”
“ Not now,”—there waa a wild Petition 

in her voice which startled him— wait

' ».w

sa -.süJEgSiw
“îi^phîd î£uLis, Auntie A. 

goon as the sun goes down and it gets 
cooler we will turn on the hose and water
th'^.“vr1it“w^ldaT':uoourage to. 

alucs, a heavy dew falls each night—but do 
as you like—Mrs. Majoribanks was very

îstÿi STÆJr«i
me Sir Adolphus is in London, he is always 
adding to his wealth by fortunate specula
tions ; everything he touches turns to. 
gold, those mrlsof his will hsje fabulous 
ortunes and yet Fred Majoribanks will 

not propose to the elder one. who to 
undoubtedly attached to him, his mother 
says. Young men are sadly headstrong. 
Mrs. Majoribanks to a clever woman, Helen, 
she notices so many trifles which escape my 
observation ; did yon remark that Lady 
Jones has dyed her hair Î”

“She does not dye it,” said*the girl, 
quickly, “Mrs. Majoribanks dyes hers 
purple and blues her ugly face, and she is a 
disagreeable, spiteful old woman.”

Miss Milford untied the strings of her 
mushroom hat, which were fastened in a 
bow beneath her chin, and threw beck the 
ribbons upon her shoulders : she

wm
In other races the hips are narrower and the 
waists larger.
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While a
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w an vaina; answer. She
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" An easy shave "with peachy cheek atm o'er my pathway gleams.
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I had been troubled five months 
Dyspepsia. The doctors told 

melt was chronic. I had a fullness 
after eating and a heavy load in the 
pit of my stomach. I suffered fre
quently from a Water Brash of dear 
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sick
ness at the Stomach would overtake 
me. Then again I would have the> 
terrible pains of Wind Colic. At 
such times I would try tobdeh and 
could not. I was working then for 
Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor. 
Irwin and Western Ave., Allegheny 
City, Pa., in whose employ I had 
been for seven years. Finally I used 
August Flower, and after using just 
one bottle for two weeks, was en
tirely relieved of all the trouble. I 
can noweat things I dared not touch 
before.#! would like to refer you to 
Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked, 
who knows all about my condition, 
and from whom I bought the medi
cine. I Uye with my wife and family 
at 39 James St, Allegheny City,Pa. 
Signed, John D. Cox. * 8

G..G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A

is not to boa waste tangle of retrospect ; 
for regrets, like all weed», grow spare.

Mr*. Mitford was very tender with the 
girl nt this time, and wottld watch her, 
urtively and unobserved, from .niions 

«yea. She had drawn her own conolneion 
- freeh and falee one—from Helen’» altered

l0<"Heray”ihe mid one day—impoUlvely 
disclosing (as women do) the secret which 
■he hadintended to keep inviolate forever 
—“ Henry, Helen regrets that poor young

with
||

Si quence of hot large hip measurement, to 
have a smaller waist than she actually has.
To the unskilled masculine eye a girl with a 
waist of 22 or 224 inches may seem to have 
a wasp-like figure, when in reality her 
ipeasurement to very nearly what it should 
be to satisfy he critical judgment of an artist
°rThl VhZis6feet8inch»in KSm^wto

York city are about the same height. The doloina £ytioa ^gnod by every man in 
mrasuremeuU requtred oi » i fat t>wn. A ireünt destock brings Informa-
8 mch” m height in yno establishment are tlon th,t lhe ^ „Çen Bp u,e gghtand

resigned. She could stand the indignation 
men, even When the malcontents 

were headed by her own husband, but when 
the women went back on her she weakened. 

The conflict between material oonsidera-

pe

PE#T#S SEHT BT WM*.A MUCK1 IATOB.
•• % :A Girl May New Telegraph 1er

8 The transmission of pictures by electricity 
is one of the latest applications of the subtle 
but extremely useful fluid, and the prin
ciple of this new discovery to somewhat 
similar to that on which the telephone to 
based, use being made of varying degrees of 
light, instead of sound, as in the telephone.
In order to send a picture over a wire it to 
first photographed on what, photographers 
call a stripping film, composed ci gelatine 
and bichromate of potash. After the pic
ture is transferred to this film the film to 
washed with lukewarm water, by which all 
but the lines of the picture are removed, 
leaving the photograph in relief.

tions and moral ideas was more violent The point of a tracing apparatus when 
than usually in the case. It seems that drawn across this film from side to side rises 
Kiowa depends on its business prosperity and falls as it strikes each line of the pic- 
on the patronage of the ranchmen ana cow- tare. This wave-like motion of the tracer . 
boys of the surrounding country. When is made use of to produce similar motion in Wv 
the “ jointe ” were closed by order of the another tracing apparatus at the other end 
mayoress a boycott was instituted against of the line by means of complicated electri- 
the place, and the merchant* «aw their cal mechanism, and each depression and 
profits dwindle until ruin stared them in elevation in the picture to reproduced in a 
the face. The stare of ruin is an un-1 waxen cylinder on the receiving Instrument 
comfortable thing to faoe, and it is small . To accomplish this it is necessary to go en* 
wonder that the citizens of Kiowa felt ; tirely over the picture that is being trans- 

But when the men were in open ! mitted, tracing lines across the surface. A 
single line conveys no idea of the picture, 
but as they follow each other they gradu
ally outline the object.

WentW<It,v;:.-

“To be sure she does,” the rector an- 
swered, energetically. “I should think 
poorly of her B she did not, Why, we all 
regret him. His sermons were above the 
average, and his kindness of heart excep
tional”

“ But, Henry, you do not understand me. 
I mean more than I said. I mean that she 
mistook the nature of her feelings. She 
really and truly loved him.”

For a few seconds her husband remained 
in thought, then he spoke slowly—

“ No, Honora—I think not Do you not 
remember how I scolded her for singing that 
ridiculous ballad to the poor 
It Is the most exceeding bore, of all the bores I

To have a friend 
time ago’!

Had her heart been touched, those words 
would not have occurred to her. ”

“ I don’t know that,” said Mrs. Mitford, 
with an indulgent smile. “ A girl will say 
or do anything from a sheer love of teas-

Alas.! the fellows that I meet,

ssiyfrariXra1?1
While nose grand fellows in those cute 

Look noble and have brains.
let me know

m >m
through an hour without you. When I 
am not with you, I think of you. I dream 
of you every night, I want you to marry 
me, Helen. . ......

He paused. She was confounded at this 
honor which he had thrust upon her, the 
lashes concealed her eyes ; she aid not move 
nor answer. . _ ....

“ I’m eo awfully fond of you, dear ! that

MISS HELEN’S MYERS. I
_____ | you are different from the others. I never

knew that I could be such a fool about a 
CHAPTER X. I WOman. I Will marry you, no one but you.

The best laid schemes of mice and men I After all, love to the thing for which to

4!HsBhtbutgrie'"^ p * Burns I marry me, if you chuck me over, 1 shall go
Helen seemed reluctant to part with Mr | down and drown myself, or—”

Flight. Her strenuous efforts to prolong j “ Or marry some one else, returned his 
their farewell at the garden gate met with I ‘darling* ; who spoke quite collectedly, 
ne eurMwn It was unreasonable for her to I “ Ladvise the latter course as it might not 
blame him on that account He saw no I entail such notoriety.” 
necessity of answering her quick questions I “Helen,” still smiling, ‘you hard-hearted 
on irrelevant subject» ; he could find no I little—” , „ . . . ,
—.ii talk with, which to respond to her I “ My name is Miss Mitford, interrupted 

t remarks. But just at last he stam-1 she ; “ perhaps you will be good enough not 
mered out that “ he understood,” “ he I to call me by any ©then” 
knew.” “he hoped she would be happy,” I “ My dearest girl, d^n t chaff, I want my 

L that he loved her as she should I answer. I am in redÆot earnest.

:
tate lawm

M DTheamcdri5S youuse. 
will buy your facialAnd

i or shoes, 
wealthy or be poor, 
*s of peach or tan.
I like for once to see

to 24 juches ; bast, 34 to 35 ; 
of skull to waist, 16 ;

‘ Waist, 23{ 
hips, 46 to 4 
biceps, into 12.V

A prominent nKysioian recently gave the 
following as tbecorreot measurements for a 
well 'formed, well developed and healthy 
woman of 6 feet 6 inches :

of■ He

But
And meet a real

“ Mrs. Majoribanks to a friend of mine, 
love,” she said, with mild reproof.

“ Isn’t that the very reason you would 
like to hear her abused? There, Auntie, 
don’t look shocked, it was a joke—only it 
didn’t amuse you.”

“ You are not yourself, love, the air is 
oppressive and tnat fly prevented you 
drinking your tea. Wul

; Uugh which „
was half a sob. “ Vinegar already ; no, thank *£gain, with a thoughtful brow, her hus-

Srelngwra a wrath»- the I~t, tore h. sp°k. with Mtrrr
cock ; first she declared herself too tired to wrens Honors. Yon were We trad thought that the cult of the
go to the beach, then she remembered that mrat^Minftive woman. That -implttonhad ^ed -way like. the

brier she made a ^ decision, the sea j do not think it possible she would
, “ ,h*t0nMd ** I yjsïng'gtrï. whsrâ to do if they find Ufa.too

_______ And then, refusing to enlighten I "Ko am I. a walk—ihe would-ehe wonldn’t-finally ‘‘^"YStford ™ ehaken. She waealwaye monotonous, pnbluhed in the Daily Nmt
her in reply to her 'quick curation a, to " When will yon mnrry me î îhTwotid and she went. v JST'to dto™t™er?w^jadg^rt of Tnradny (week) think. It necrarary to
whàt he meant and shaking nis head sadly I “ Never ! Rh« returned late verv ttentie and eub- ready to aistrus craotiohrirrht I remind them and their mothers thAt youngather hot denial of the imputation-what- Mr. Jones’ unie ho^ej du^, veîy careful of, an! dressing toward, herh ^ ’ 8 women with brains and energy to use them-;
r«v^t‘hrUy“h"tamed p y IfouThùH™m^'^ruürw p—» e^“d*>0^bz

. Itywee no wonder thnt she looked pale ne 1 can’t put it «‘””8 I love you PThia new mood aeemed likely to be per- ^ ^Ui me for hours in so greatly checked the progress of women’s
>> she retraced her steps to the house, for the I with alVmy sonl, I swear I do. Will yon manent ia ,Mtod through the .ensu ng week /“ Jies room That idea upsets my education, has again revived, and that a

biasing sun streamed down on her bare marry ms î “ I wiU not and on to the final days of her visit. î'hLnT l Im clad of it. But it to odd to wave of opinion is warning mothers and
head. *s she passed the sweet-brier tree I No, in a low, firm voice. I wlU not The weather had broken up, a succession „„ our chl dz'shottld be so hard of young women that cu turc makes the
At penned to gather a spray on which one I many you. of thunderstorms had succeeded the heat, ÏÏLÎTl hïï had several slight aSair. before totter too •formidable to

. of the fragile blossoms bloomed, but as she I " Yon don’t mean that I heavy showers fell continually, the Atlantic , " ^ and that “ the clever ones
picked it the petals fell one by one to the I " I do. I wee troubled and stormy. Neither rough anything wrong with Helen ; natural and moat fitting ofC* .ThatieaHyonranewer, & iffSSLSSTbi 5=?-t 2^ I fSZTZSZ

h«r hand, for .he held «torn in a vice «< You have nothing more to sny to me Î ^ J.^hed k ,he would .tend for Jjj* for a lele-tole. If! girl believe Ural^the factoi are foto Trtototygo^nd to hand with entre-
^ itondtorbî’r- Window HeNwran.gtuened. It wra not her word. her j? ha% without a husband, you won’t'U. ordinary Mt Loaded dewnjith 624

^.ly^Khtw^ujtor^tyl to” ftT herh ' ‘ 1 ^ * War” C°'°r Mra.'Mitiordsmdedshy'y. Her husband “em^tvor oS CS. 'andg hravy iron U dangling

$Mge in hie mien frightened her. She I “ Is there some one else, Helen . I 0n thelaat dayof hereojournafcNoelcombe I ™ ?«lîff MndPher ewav Henry Now education from the begmnmg with entire from .her ^ , -trencth to? the

of which she could brace her determination. I love with some other fellow ! and for ao far that she felt very tired ss she mean', g>otid tok h 8 eIcellc/t Mr Frederic Harrison ssys to be F1”" " My encased to a steel
SŒftarlïï: Height her by the wrist, pulled her b^d u thostoepa^t h^eeward. ̂  « ^ ^ wMch ahe wiU “ahcrtlve men,” to ^voto, ^d to^rlde ^rman ra, her y the

told at^he*Büv *re°Meet tocnic'made'iip to! raid,1 noT d'onbt'tC othe” pZ’chap a, Shsk.prare ana raveral other people have won’tjêu keep her heraasjong môneT- we°d totok™1 we' ‘may ray I Since the Shah’s return to Persia after
tomatieaUy^and SST h'^had^rat dtnVI JSSAWtgÿS "t'C ^^SSSSSSSS!!^ ~î.(r fdbrlk my heart if she didn’t SfaS&fr

htaS to Vto her love. If the task had yon ; it’s a variety entertainment^ poor raw Mm. Ebra^th.mthchntosklrtpinned .. p 'honld break my>>=^rt H she duto”ttractloM fot attractions, they a. e courted There are now about a dozen 'newspaper, to
not Sen easy, it was none the less to his I devil after another dancing to yont pipe, up high, and Betseys ^ttens protecting marry, Mrs Mitford raid, snulm| very m„ch aa their foolish sisters. They per,ia, printed at Censtontinople amf Lon-
tute on that acconnt ; neither was the rw J I’m afraid I don’t understand women : for, her “J™” 4“"P * seeine Helm I am ” are fiirted with less, .partly because very „î, Account of the Persian suspicion ofsuit less likely to please him. * She had. 1 on my life, I don t know what kind of I daisy roo , hurried toward her I J*aPPy PPJ. t Helen should pay | young men demand in toose they flirt with I any statement made directly from Teheran.

W judgment, rabjugetoj I gretiienUou they get out of this form of sheUft ber work and hun;,ed toward hen So i ,wra arrengrf^thiat Helen J carfain amount of sillinera, so that to Th' chief native paper is the /mn. Every
hmilsn, roeogniatog her dieedvantagra, I amazement I never guessed you were I My dear, she cried, I toi g y around of visite, with wto Sh|wrote fiirting there may be no demand upon the ieading article begins with the words : 
rV-^J ttI making a fool of me, Helen. 1 wooldn t were never eomtogl M»J"ribank. has he waa nothing loth to comply She wrote .^,,8 and tl because of a fault of .. Tha!k« to the aSility of the Governor of

ui^Uthi. moment he had bran in BO I have believed it, I swear, I wouldn’t, unless I been here, she waited an hour on purpora to I bvely letton home, deranptiveoi lively manner of wh|ch we speak below; but tha province of----- , the country is pro.-
--------•—Tti*, , ta wtSnlt précipitai.- matters ; I I’d heard it myself, and seen the parson s I wiehyon eood- 6nli V?ned \‘f ~ • toe raLed to eniov ‘bey receive just as many serious pro- —roua and the people contentod, all of

■TSsoitrary.hewojdp^kmghuwooing face just now.” L a “J sheMd.like tohave wuh^ her good^ met p easant people i„ posais. The men who can marry, and who efferingup prayer, for His Mraratv.”
"uThra Mtora fully reelpmcated, if they Her face did not ezprera much amuse, by,” raid Helen with a muehievon. gleam everything and find amuramenteveyy.where I Powad are MUaUy 3:j_a social misfor- The„ there are three politkral jonnrab, the
dJdlraraoraOhoin ; that would be hi. I meut certainly, but she tried to back away m her eyea Em ew,g Lehewohl, not There was an even, i snetoj” 1 tune, owing mainly to the late period at IMa the r.rhenk and jra Tehran», which

torh.; obduracy. from him into the shadow of the curtains, always awrcnch be dotnetod “,rhe'which the successful now retire from active consider the again of Kurope and tremMe
hduf ght,“’ At^th^Tjuncture,KtëSX&A the engage- iSÇ EBÀu/b,^ ^mrans^U. ^ MM Sy^ ££

W-scneLsefLceand men be^l^ ito warutog.^.mal,^ me^l. were Sg tVeT^to me^” wra“m- ^^..^ether^n^ toe^ fotoisWr —P- ““

The invent of this rival was unlocked plot. She caught sight of the yonng man’s | trembling, her voice was rather Jareh, ^ | plaint, repeated over and over again. Ly unusual beauty, as they ”ere . ™ tog the p£ti*ts and biographies of the
for i it unset his calculations and his self- | face at the drawing-room window, and mv | had ramed it high. ®be turned torn d the | (To be Contlnnen. | the days of Helen, and will be when the | Governors of Persia and the leadmg men of
control • it maddend him. I mediately approached him. I weet-bner, th« cha g " 1----------------- world cools ; but they are quite conscious of I Europe. There ia » religious paper, the

He would not beat about the bush, he I “ How do you do, Mr. Jones? I knew you I faced the «lderlady. CONFESSED A SIM the advantage possessed by the sensible and Zoai-Shams, published at Ourmiah by the
would CO straight to the root of the matter. I were here, your cart is outside. How is 1 Whose Patricia I ta» widow and Ithe cultivated. They know what ternble I protestant missionaries. The Akhtar is
He would notTave any nonsense, he told dear Helen !” „ „ “ so Texed X And Bron*ht Conf"1®" *• ‘J*® ™ bores ignorant girls can be-we do not pan.Islamist, and the Kanoun goes in gene-himself, angrilV, beforJshe returned. But I She is here to answer for herself. Jonea ; ^nn deliîeratelv fluL ’away Spoiled Her Joke. mean by “ ignorance ” mere want of fanuh- tany for the political and religious regenera-
when he saw her, looking, in her faded I “ I am quite well, auntie. I py“Jhlh®r d V 8 y| In an aristocratic boarding house off Wal- I arity with learning—how utterly unreason- I tion Qf Persia. The professors of the Poly-
nink cown as fair and delicate as one of I “ I left her lying down, Mr. Joncs. I tola 1 his chance. Helen’s face I ut hill, says the Cincinnati Enquirer, lives able they often are, and how much more I techflic school of Teheran tried to establishtoora!ee convolvulus that grew intertwined her to rest ; she was tired out, and it is A beautiful sm.le crent over Helm. fee. n^d’le-eged end well-to-do bachelor, liaMe th.y.are in middle life to grew acrid, a acientific journal, but it failed.
tnose sea co > the cliffs, I such a hot day. Really,” peering at her, I the tomples ptoyed m her cheeM , sm baainSMs habite keep him down town aDappiah, ^positively ill tempered. There 1 ---------- -----------------

tihered for I “ she looks terribly pale. Come out into I laughed a little joyous conte g I lat@ ftt night in the same house are I ,a n0 one so perverse as the woman without I A Hoyal Love Bonin nee.
, with a I the air, love ; come out both of yon, and we I herself manv charming ladies, and among them a intellectual interests whose situation hap^ It is not often, outside of fiction, that

would be to I will have tea under the tulip tree. I will I I hope they will be a ppy, ppy yQ Jpretty widow, who for purposes of pens to be at variance with her ideas of I the world hears of such a romance m that
words. I tell Betsey to bring it at once. And she I as the Queen, she said, r t g I defli^atio„ may be called Mrs. C. On Sat- comfort, or who, being comfortable, is con- I which has just been ended by the death of
id your friend I bustled off. I bush of sweetbner. , • the I urday night they were merrily playing scious of the faint contempt, or rather, slight I Archduke Henry of Austria, and his lowly

“ Helen, I am going. 1 believe I was I Botii e^^mOTte «.Mounced th trickJabo8ut the h^u8e, and finally mvaded avoidance of those around her. Women born wife. By his marriage the Archduke
was just going when you came.” I rude just now. I hardly knew what I said ; same day ! A cur‘°’\8 ^Jden^y Lucy the room of Mr. R., the bachelor above are perfectly well aware when men listen sacrificed a brilliant career and his rank as

“ Is he staying in the place ?” 11 was cut up, don’t you know. I suppose I Patricia s wil! take^plac<b first. y ^ mentioned. With one of the luminous frenTpoliteness alone, and those among Field Marshal ; and he accepted all this,
■ - I don’t tiunk8so.” P I it isn’t your fault that you don’t fancy me ; I Freemantle nnd our Mr Pareona^m crayons now so common, in the composition them to whom that lot falls grow as bitter and even poverty and baniahment, for the

" Came over from Ilfracombe, perhaps !” I upon my word, I dont know wha.t,.y°“ I ̂ "ottm filmh™m”rirabefore then and of which phosphorus forms a prominent part, as some disappointed spinsters. The men ,»ke of the woman whomhe l^dAs
No " I should see to me after all It is rough luck I not return — „n„a„ement they drew upon the wall, m larve letters, „f thirty-three know perfectly well how I time passed on the Imperial dupleasure

“ I, he an old friend !” I though, I ahall never see your face, nor hear I he wishes to be present. The engagement thiBJexhortaJ;”n . great a part friendship plays in marned dfod out. He was aUowed to return to his
“ I have known him for six months.” I your voice again. I have been thinking we I gives universal eatisfactio . , , I .......................... life, how it deepens affection, and how diiïi- I COuntrv, and his wife was made a Baroness.
Her way of answering him displeased and I should spend our whole lives together. I But the engagement 1 Eiizabeth I :...... . | cult it is to feel friendship for a woman But the two «till lived a quiet and happy

sarnrisTd^im—it was*reluctant and con- I That thought had taken root deep ; how I nearly soi unprecedented as Miss Mizab t . CONFESS THY SINS. whose early charm has passed, who does Ufo dispensing chanty and enjoying the
strained it was, oIk* disquieting thought ! am I to get rid of it!" , I l,.d he known it was !.................................................... not understand one worf in six yon say, friendship, not of Prince, and Princesses,
m though eh? had something ihe wiihed Those were his last words. Before Helen I Poor Mr. Flight, had he known , Tll„„ ,h„T .iinn«d into the next room as and who can neither sympathize with 1 but of men and women gifted m art, music
to hide from him ; this hypothesis was un I had time to think what they meant he had 1 avenged. I n Th th jti, Ifoor and listened with failure nor understand why you have suc- I lmd literature. Now, after long years of
bearable, and should be dismissed at any gone ; she heard him talking to Misa Mit- | CHAPTER XI. iLTiïof^D ODen transom ceeded. Cnnraradene, one of the most wedded happiness, they have died withm
cost ford to the garden, then she heard hia quick I the aid of an opeu tranaom. , delightful of all the bonds of union, is twenty-four hours of each other ; so that it

.fp m. the gravel, then the click o? the WeriratojtoTraw. rink m pride 'ï^dVat one. rangtoTh.^^ b laztog im^raible between the able and the silly, may said of them, as it wra of Saul and
Gf arrant6 ^ , lft tt îW-VïtC’ n'S îd »^ot‘toe *S3^t ^ Z Æi^a^
•Xh. had gone, hut he would. come ^"Æ^o^toe'Sra^wWchrae ' “* d‘Tided”

h^.k :SureTy,d.urely°UBd«ly4he'îronM try j Summer was long past. The corn was all Loîd, 1 confess “ritottog7 to^ives” "ihat^thtog?1» I A cougregstion to “ “'™oiBb to^nno'i“

St « rfrarr toTSy ^‘irat^ventog/’ d ^ ^ ^“itZ SJÜTtCfSS t°' meto'ff” Th'f

wound him. HÔ must know, he must guère brefth of comi,ggwinter was to be felt at There wra a crash « oftoliing chatra to Zuk Hereand to“e, «rh.ps, mav be who wrote to ctoSÎ
that she waa only a woman after, all, and " roay „,orn and dewy eve.” Even to a the adjoining that I found the “Nina” of Mr. Norris’ clever m Chicago, asking the addresra. of clergy
therefore to be won. The remembrance of I genuine country lover, the last days of Oc- fleeing females. But they do say that Mr. „ Matrim0ny,” the competent and I men who might suit, to «I1? ‘be deacon
l ldv l.ucv FreemanUe ran a leaden thought | Lber. amiFdying flowers, naked hedges, | R. and Mrs. C. are soon to be married. | story^ ™ ^ ^ Klflhan^. eipen. | received a 1,at of half .-dozen n.mes^ which
through her brain. I newly striked woods and cloudy skies are diture seems a neceraity, and who ia only he forwarded ^ » “rdTrf to. ra

The recollection of Miss Jones’ “ hmt," I depressing, and the thought of lavements, mine Worm Knowing. not eItravagant when she has six thousand queatmg that the records “
her overbearing manner, the sms (of I shop wtodows, dry crossings and fresh faces 8caM rhubarb for a few memento before a will plunder her father without I to mfle an intelliglnt
omission) of the Jones’ progenitors, all I pmsessee a new and decided attraction. cooking and much loss sugar will be needed. re„lorae^and keep her mother w>toout a I the desired reformation, ma „ivin„gen.
these things which had combined to prompt- I But if Helen ever sighed as she trudged g of cotton an inch wide, wet, and shilling ; but the immense majority of culti- choice, and the preacher is ””"8 8^
ing her recent action were now replaced by I over sodden leaves and waded through tb! I lacedParonnd piea keep the juice in. vated girla are economical. Frugality ib I tire satisfaction. I . ,d h ratisfactory
a new and sickening dread, which she (un- I muddy Meriton lanes, nobne heard her ; if I ^ h g t u,;ien from the oven. their road to independence. They could and might ^ .. ■). dijv |H.
used to and restive under mental pain) the universal decay add death of autumn “«“»« . „,aaa edge at the DOt live their lives i/they cost their fathers result. ; yet u a^system^it might rato.ly to
strove with the strength of her strong will saddened her, no one suspected that it was A.cb™D1°.LT‘“ 8'°““ gaa thegrouud- too much, and they learn to know the made an 1“ ta“e. Ç.
to banish-and failed? ra. How should they ! She was the life top is less likely to break, a. the^pouna of to a'rid debt with horror, system mithod of fiUmg vacant pulpits.
“My love, we shall miss Mr. Jones, I and soul of her home—an imprisoned sun glass edge allows more P - and to see that discount is allowed them if I . . . bjaata muat

said her aunt, as they sat together under I beam j„ which they all rejoiced. If she I To iron napkins : Iron perfectly dry t ready-money. They are not, per- I Severe *, biteagwitb swelling
the tulip tree drinking their tea “ Men I smiled less easily, her smile was sweeter 1 before folding ; iron only °“ 1“f “J* hajw, devoted to “housekeeping” as some I «™»> thb“minv for which St. Jacob’s OÜ
make a house lively, and he had such a I and Jess swift ; if her spirits were no longer I preserve the polish, and with the Bclvage I ^ unlettored ar(._ meaning, three times 1'tolling, burning for
pleasant, cheery way about him. I declare I rampant, they did. not overpower—they to bring out the pattern.—Good Jlome- (;]]t of 6ve eDdlese and harrasstog inter-11 the tost remeoy.
he reminded me more than once of my poor I sustained—the humor of her neighbors. If I keeping. ference with their servants ; but they can ■ Tbe irony of Fnie.
Thomas.” I she was less ready of advice, less quick of I An acre 0f grass newly-mown weighs keep house, when they know their incomes, I . : lar that jQbson should marry

“ Perhaps he will come to-morrow ? I decision, more diffident of the justice of her I nearjy two and one-half tons. *- I at an outlay well within them. The men I le8" woman M he has got. They
H6len was sitting, or rather, lounging Back I judgment, more lenient, more sympathetic, I ---------------------------- I understand that by a kind of instinct, I can»t aB much as sew % button on his
in a deck chair, her large white hat was on I and more thoughtful, she ‘ was older, they I Popwlarlly of Blondes. I our system of courtship allowing little I Where did he become -"acquainted
the grass »t her feet, her hands were olfaped I said, as though age always wrought its I tnow that an intolli- chance of real knowledge—the American I h‘ her f,
behind her head, her eyes, soft anjydewy, I change thus. I „»r,t h.ir Jreesergclaims that blondes cannot I system does, and the Canadian and I m ge waa introduced to her by his sister,
were fixed on her companion’s face. I One or two of Helen a girl-acquaintances, I g™} b* a'dH“"ith . ,h t biondea are easen- they know, too, another thing which j ^ acquainted with her at the sewing

my love, he bade me a last good- I who belonged to the conventional, egotisti- I “?don® Y-1 . and tkat I appeals still more directly to their self-love. I . H
^ r to-night-on business to cal, man-hunting secV-of whom the mem- tirily the beauties of ci^Lzation, and that ÿF^now what it i, ^ be bored. There | circl& -------------------------

London 1 unaeratood him to say, and then I bers, in converse, manner, sppearanco, and I jJùmJ He says is no bo .
he goes to Paxford, I believe. Helen, your I lamentable monotony of character resemble I cember , more effectively I can neither talk nor Paten, who has no I about the weather,
tea is getting cold. Dear ! dear l there is I each other as closely as do primroses—de- ^at the blonde can en y, { interests in common with her hus- I oldest inhabitants.
a poor little fly in it.” l cUred “ she had growni stupid and didn’t and thri,a we^kept blonde df who thinks hi. friends satirical The tu8ke 0f an ordinary elephant weigh

Helen carefully extracted the fly with a I care for things ( things mefcn^ J-he.ir ^Jnot «xmintre her m favor of the because they attend to her with a faint bout 120 pounds, aud are worth $300.
leaf, and placed it on her knee to dry and I conversation - which, however, hot*i m You cannot expunge »vor oi we , of a^u8ed amazement, and who , R:nra t w as a boy.”
recover itself, but it was past core ; the I purport and intention, far exceeded their I brunette even , . ’. t vear gathers round her all women except those I , h ® .A t can’t raise the
tea had been of fatal heat, aSd it was dead. Soiigs). v ^ f bSSim W tro- whose intoUigence relieves life of its 6jhed Robinson Now I
She looked at it ; how easily it had come to I Because Helen had made & mistake, or I there have bee - monotony and sense of strain.— London I wi°d to aav.® ” J * ... spankinc
grief, a false flutter, a fall, and a painful because fortune had not been kind to her, nettes. ___________________ SpectatJ. trouble ^t all for me to kick up a spanking
death as punishment for one small mistake. I was no reason that she should revenge her- I Aa Art Bale Ib Dress. J ~~ 1 breeze- 1
To and fro in the sunshine, myriads of gnats I self upon fate by making her innocent I . - ,. . „ nged by ladies in The Virginia .
and flies were darting— I family exceedingly uncomfortable, iS not I When brigit wloin L borne in I A proposition for the settlement of the______
“V„n are ra thoughtful, love ; what positively miserable, by repining, and [ their walking it to =o™ Virginia State debt hra been agreed upon I Hi

i, it >" I moody preoccupation. She wu not f mmd that if more than twocoiore are area l o committee acting on behnlf of the I 1IH
It’, too hot to talk, nantie. Jn.t look the LrtPof girl to vi.it her tronbie | th. third should be employed jlugraJ | c4ditoc, ,nd the Sate Ifobt Commission | [|[j 

at the bed of portulaccas, with the sun on I upon her unfortunate parent», or I quantities, a“d the second representing the State. ^The proposit*on
it^ I never saw such tints ; they would I make them pay for her capnce. If she I give too much prominence I covers an issue of $19,000,000 of bonds, to
drive a painter to despair.” I suffered, she suffered alone ; she showed her I color.— Art Amateur.__________ run for 100 years, bearing 2 per ce n tenter-

“ Mrs. Majoribank’s yellow poppies are I mettle, which was of the right quality. But, I „ _ , . . est for 6 years, 24 per cent, for five years,
magnificent, Helen,” with the gentle jeal- I as they said, she had grown older. Under I The child is born who will probably live I and 3 pyr cent. for the remaining ninety 
ousy of the amateur gardener. “ Her coarse I such circumstances a" girl of her calibre ages I to see a man sitting in the shadow 01 I yearg The settlement will have to be 
soil suits them to perfection ; she has I apace. I Niagara who, by the turn of a I ratified by the creditors and by the Vir-
promised me some seed next spring if I live I But before long Helen had good cause to I supply the motive power for halt a conun- 1 Legislature ; but as it is satisfactory 
so long. To my mind the seed-time is the 1 be pensive—a justifiable excuse for growing I ent. Such prospective wonders are ap w the parties making it, it is likely to be 
happiest of the year. We sow, and there I more sober and less childish. A sad event I inspire the feeling that one would hketo Bgreed Upon finally. It will involve the 
is hardly a limit to our expectation of joy- I took place, an event at which remorse, I stay around old earth a few honored years rebnqUiahment of $28,000,000 of old 
fol results. Now the harvest is a period of I sorrow and some natural excitement were I longer.—Boston Globe. _ I for $19,000,000 of new, the creditors
great anxiety ; we realize that nothing is I blent. I This is the season of the year when the | the difference,
under our own control, we are at the mercy I Mr. Flight, to whom she had been so un- I ordinary house fails in its secret n
of the elements ; we gardeners live on faith I kind—Mr. Flight, on whom she had I the concealment of Christmas gift», 
like the farmers. Mrs. Majoribanks makes I practiced her foolish wiles with such on-1 bachelor.
a great mistake with her roses ; she will I looked for result—Mr. Flight, whose very 
not prune, she will not sacrifice the present I name turned her sick and cold —Mr. Flight, 
to the future. My love, you have scratched I of whom she never thought without a stab 
your hand ; you will pluck the I of sharp pain—Mr. Flight had atoned for
sweet-brier, you should cut it Helen. I all his offences bv death. He was dead ! 1 who flying sends my teeth and hair.
That is what I said to Mr. Jones ; I Poor Mr. Flight ! At least there was no I And makes me dodge with neateet care, ■ Weuld De His Share,
he tore off one of the shoot» so roughly as I mention of broken heart as the cause of his I My shppereflyin* th«>«Eh th®ftW p. . old Mr nsdkins—You’ve been
he passed the bush on his way to the «te ; 1 death. He had, like many a heart-whole ffobody. JT mv daughter for six months with-
he is remarkably partial to sweet-bner. I man, taken fever at Florence, and, after aj who regulates a steady fire, * I nn* «.«ino ». word to me • now I want to
Indeed I never knew such a young man eo I long and severe illness, had succumbed toT. With anger evdr blazing higher, I oat saying a >
devoted to flowere. Mra. Msjoribraaki is the dinerae. His lut words hid toen ol | While mtaUes over some too nigher k'v™n0UM1|?tRis!oii—That’s ill right ; I'm I VnilHR UEU rh ute tsk« toessPnx»
surprised it his intended mirriige to toit I Helen ; hii rat let hid boon to mike Ml Nobody. YoMg Mr. Rurng Till ll.ng . ^ I Y0UII8 KCH Ttoy>ill ouretbe r£
dinghtoi of Lord Pireqns being unopposed I will, by which he loft her everything tint When stoknree comes to rack myfrnme, wiUingto , 8 7 I larreof joutEJol bad habu. mid strengthen too
by her noblereUtZTtot he* is mSTZ h.ZireeL She found brand! the owner Wh*t *" ^ swd take them,
imiible ind weelthy youth, end, l am sore, I of fifteen thonrand poratdi, raid forgot the “jfobody. Behr Roth’s carriage is npholstored in I YOUNG WOMEN These Pull wUl
will mike l considerate hosbmd to my ratisfootion of her riches in her eager with I jy laft u, -irt of hie estoto 300 Jifoo plush end whitoTind three colors will I make them regular.

’^Ti-EirilS 321 -V.S.E*. 1
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« Waist, 24 inches ; bust, 334 to 344 ; 
biceps, 12 to 13 ; wrist, 54 to 5J ; hips, 44 
to 45 ; calf, 13 to 14, and ankle, 7 to 74 ” 

The doctor’s “ model woman ” has smaller v 
hips and a smaller bust and about the same 
waist as the “ cloak model”

A WOMAN HKRCILES.

Wonderful Feats efMrengtli of a Strasbnrg 
Ctrl.

A Leipsic • correspondent of the St. Louie 
Post-Dispatch says : The audiences of the 
variety theatre of the Crystal Pajace of 
Leipsic are agog at present over a feminine 
athlete, Mbs Victorina. She b a daughter 
of the Crown Lands, having been born at 
Strasburg, and from the time she was 8 
years old she was drilled in the arts of the 
circtis. Mbs Victorina b a handsome
woman, tall, muscular and very graceful 
withal in the various exploits in which she 
exhibits her wonderful bodily strength,_ To 
lift hundreds of pounds in weights
with one hand is child's play

She tears, bursts and
cuts in two iron chains with links 4-inch 
in thickness, and stops the progress of a 
cannon ball by catching the missue in her 
hand, thus robbing it of its trajectory force, 

ost Thb wonderful feat of catching a cannon 
•n’s ball that weighs 12 pounds at a dbtance of 

ten feet from the mouth of the gun, b one

who lost hia heart a short

I you have some

PBETTY SIMPLETONS.

net the Kind ef Women Sensible Hen
uneasy.
revolt the mayoress had still the aid and 
comfort of the Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union, and with thb backing she felt 
that she was justified in continuing her
course though the heavens should fall Manners In Children.

When the fall «tyles appeared and the jf we desire children to be courteous we 
women of the Woman sChnstianTemperance must treat them with respect, says Eliza- 
Union dbcovered that the money for the jn The Ladies' Home Journal.
refurnishing of their wardrobes was not con- xi,ey will infallibly copy our manners ; so 
tained, as usual, in the pocketbooks of their we maet take care that they are the beet, 
husbands, their ideas touching the sale of Let us be careful of their feelings as we wbh 
liquor and the majesty of the law underwent them^to be of those of others. When it b 
a change. They began to talk. What they I neceMary to administer reproof, let it be 

• said has not been recorded in detail, but I gjven [n private. Many children are very 
whatever it was, it made the mayoress j sensitive on thb point, and they feel acutely, 
squirm in her chair of office, and at last though they can not put their emotions 
forced her to the unwilling conclusion that wordB. To tell a child in
women have no business in office.

She had appealed in vain to the lovers of ^ 
law and order, to the Roman's Chrbtian 
Temperance Union and to the governor and I 
attorn«v-OAnAr&1 of the state. Sincle-handed 
she fou

the pretty woman oi cuiun 
however, that Mrs. Snoad, »
Women’s Progressive Society, at the end of 
» most sensible, end indeed eble, letter nd- 

• I vbing girls what to do if they 
j monotonous, publbhed in the

“he hoped 
toted.”be

public that 
ood breed- 
ould be to

it has been rude, or lacking in g 
ing, b as unwarrantable as it w<

a guest so. It b no excuse to say that 
ire trying to teach it to do better; we 

thb with greater effect if we take it 
e first convenient moment and

to young men, 
i ” mbs the most ey-general of the state. Sincle-handed I can do ^hla 

aght a gallant battle for right agamst Mide at tk< 
might, and her glory should be no ray the I gently point out where the error was, and 
less because she did not win. What could I wkat should be done the next time.
be done she did. The monotonous aidais of -----------------------------
Kiowa will be illuminated for all time by I Mental worry, over-work and excesses 
the administration of plucky Mayoress Pax- I are the fruitful causes of insanity. Dr. 
ton.—Albany Journal. | Williams’ Pink Pilb are an unfailing

—--------------------------- I remedy, building anew the blood and re-
’ London Mollets. I storing wasted energies. Good for men and

A peer cannot resign his peerage. ' women.
There are 74,000 Germans in London.
The Strand was_once a riverside towing- I Where He Made the Mistake,

path. ... . b Boston Post : “ Yes,” said the city editor
Shakespeare’s will b to be seen at Somer- I gently as he called the youngest reporter up 

set House. I to hb desk, “ you have a very neat, snappy,
Only one Englishman in twenty-seven | style. But if I were in your place I wouldn’t 

pays income tax. 1 report a fashionable wedding just as you did
Over 1,000,000people witnessed Napoleon s njght ”

funeral in Parb in 1840. I “ Why, how—what ?” gasped the Y. R.
Preston is supposed to be the most Roman I «« y0Q Baid it went off without a hitch.”

Catholic town m England. I ---------------------------- -
There are thirteen regiments of heavy 1 She Learned It.

cavalry in the British Army. Buffalo News : “ Yes,” raid the sensible
An average of four persons die dally in „ ahe,, an heireaa> but i»m afraid she
lgland from delirium tremens. I doesn’t knowhow to husband her resources.
Three hundred British steamers and.eaii- „oh ahe d „ was the , " She’.

‘™h * U nÔw“ rameümre relM b. married now.” _

Bothoir Joàn MUlai. andMr. Watt, got _Th„ Dak. of Norfolk hra tokra M> 
their first piotnre m the Academy at the age deaf_ dumb ^ bUnd 12-year-old ran t. the
tin. I shrine at Lourdes, France, hoping to secure

Before the reformation 50 per cent, of the I a m]raculoan oare for the unfortunate child, 
land in the United Kingdom belonged to the | 
church.

Journalism In the Shah's Land.

I

any statement n 
The chief native 

article 
to thelively icvucio uvuiv, —----

and varied life. She made

<> I
The official salary of the German 

Chancellor, practically the Primq Minister, 
b $13,500 a year.—London Answers.

». C. I. L. 51. M

WANTED,

prîLtt^i. raMpq^i I ^orW^SüUSoîM
;weed suit can be had, made to order, at I «tamp can make a handsome income. No 

made to order for $15. A fine all woo. I Qnt
overcoat, of the very best materbl, b made I -----—---------------------------------------------- —
to order for $10 to $12.50, and an elegant , . THRILLING Detective Stories, 16 Cem-
broadcloth fuU 11
ren'toiÜdtor^tom Fmc ^ hZ!: I -tiret west, Toronto, Ont______________

Cheap Cloth In* In England.

with thrift and sea-lavender on 
and a bunch of which he had gatl 
her only the night before, he felt 
sudden qualm of heart, what it 
lose her, and he softened his 

“ I hope I did

«
not sen

lay ! A curious con 
ia’s will take place fi

lEe:HH3SS|SALjsMEN™™§£2
at 18 cent., and the £ry bret four-piy Uj^^n®oAS?.S?ïïï& 
cuffs at 25 cents. Ladies elegant leather I for wages, advertising, etc. For full particula 
hoaa 12 feet lone, can be had at $4 ; beau- I and reference address CENTENNIAL MFG tbul and stylishly trimmed hat» are offered I CO., CHICAGO. ILL. 
n the show windows at -$5 to $7.50 ; fine 

riggan hose at 75 cents to $1 per pair, 
and elegant Llama wool underwear at $4 to 
$5 per suit. The English ladies and gen
tlemen are fine dressers, and one sees os 
stylish attires all over Great Britain as any
where else in the world.—London Letter to 
Chattanooga Times.

il

THE PEOPLE’S KNITTING MACHINE.
............... Retail Price only $6.00.

à Will knit Btochtafl^MlMg.
m[H and e’vetrtlnrig ^required in the

household from homespun or Iso-

one, by express if. O D “Vw- 
ean pay the balance, $4, when machine ia received. 
Larse,commission to seents. Circular and terms free. 
Safe delivery and satisfaction guaranteed. Address

CARDON & GEARHART, Dundas, Ont.
MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN WR1T1N8.

balb

“ Are you going to marry him ?”
There was a pause. A pause so long as 

to be alarming, then she answered—
« No,” in defiant and dbtinctly un

friendly tones. He was annoyed, but not 
to be deterred from gaining his point by her 
manner.

“ You don’t think I hâVe any right to 
ask you that

“ Any one has a right to ask any ques
tion, I suppose ; but it b always unpleas
ant to be catechised."

“ VVhen I found that parson alone with 
you, and—and—ahem—holding your hands, 
what was I to believe ?”

Ever atom of color had forsaken her face 
and lips ; it returned in a flood, her eyes 
blazed, her lips were compressed.

“ Don’t be angry. I only wanted to 
make sure ; for a moment, I was afraid, 
knew you would have told me long ago if 
you hod been engaged. I was a fool to 
doubt you. I understand ; if I hadn’t been 
a bit annoyed I should have seen the whole 
thing at once. ”

Mr. Jones was taking a good deal for 
granted. If Helen was ever to quarrel with 
him it would be easiest to do so when he 
plumed himself on hb security and his 
rival’s defeat. A man’s vanity b coarse 
and unattractive, no matter with what jus
tice it b owned. .

“ What would you have seen ?” she in
quired.

A Good Send Off.
Grimsby Independent 

York—stand up. Allow us to con, 
you on the bold step you have L 
entering into the matrimonial state, 
a wise step. Young fellows always 
down after marriage and we do not 

you will be an exception to the 
ttU, Truman ! How quickly time 
Well do we remember when you were a
little boy selling the Independent for us. I rpHE GREAT PULMONARY REMEDY 
It was only four or five years ago and now I A •• Wistar’s Pulmonic Syrun of Wild Cherry 
to think that you are a man of family. I and Hoarhound.” Consumption, than by 
\\r n 11 Tmimnn «in’ll i« lif« You can- I headed monster that annually sweeps awa Well, well, Truman, such is me. xou ran i tenB ot Df 0lir dooming youths, may
not sell the Independent for us any more but I ^ prevented by the timely use of of this valu 
vou certainly ran subscribe for it, and we able medicine. Consumption and lung disease 
hope yon will Boon have » boy big enough toUriee from coughs and colds neglected, 
sell it We wish y\and your bride yrA Wlrtart Pulmonio Srnip is sold by «11 drag 
much happiness. X. X I k1

A Novel Way To Get a Pastor. Mr. Truman
gratulate 
taken in

IS I CONSUMPTION.
estion ?” he said.qu

ha

that
Ah

I

To see young and beautiful people die I

taken regularly. Spread the news every
where that this great emulsion will make 
flesh and blood, cure coughs, colds, bronchi
tis, sore thoats and lung troubles tending to 

In big bottles, 50c. and at$l

It Is a Very Sad

' --v?K

at an outlay well withm tnei 
I understand that by a kind 
I our system of courtship 

intelli- chance of real knowledge—the ^
does, and the Canadian—-and 

now, too 
appeab still more
They know what----- — . ..
is no bore on earth equal to the woman who I The good die young. The baa live to lie 
can neither talk nor lbten, who has no I ab„ut the weather, and are spoken of as the

. t

-SKAThat the parson was to be pitied—not 
killed."

“ Your insight might have misled you.
Now feminine weapons of warfare may 

serve their purpose in an Amazonian battle, 
but used against sortie men, and particularly 
againét such a man as Mr. Jones, they are 
quite harmless ; he was a frank opponent, 
he hit straight from the shoulder, or he did 
not hit at ail

Beware of lmitation&
NOTICE 

AUTOGRAPH
consumption, 
all drug stores. B&

HEGfiNU’SIOF
. Still Ilnburled.

The late King Alfonso of Spain, who died 
six years ago, is still unburiea,and awaiting 
his final interment in the tomb that has 
been prepared for his corpse, clothed onlv 
in a thin linen garment, says the Philadel
phia Times. The dead King lies on a slab 
of rock near a running spring of water in a 
cavern in the side of a mountain, on the 
slope of which the grand old Escurial is 
built. There he will remain until the body 
has attained all the peculiar properties of a 
mummy, and then only will the ghastly 
object he placed in its niche in that marvel- 

jasper vault under the great dome of 
the Escurial Church, where only the remains 
of Spanish Kings and the mothers of Kings 
are allowed to lie.

Hot Air Heating.. “ Now, look here,” he raid, going a itep 
nearer, she was standing by the pianoToAck 
to the light, “ do you thmk that if I had 

I did—through no fault of mine
_and seen that poor onap making love to
you, and hadn’t asked you what it meant 
but had taken it for granted that it was 
your * usual custom of an afternoon,’ that 
that would have pleased you l”

“ It would have been less eccentri 
perhaps I ought to be grateful for the 
est you take in my affairs.” ^

In speaking, her voice broke, the sprig of 
sweetbrier which she held was trembling, 
and he saw it.

“ I’m awfully sorry, Helen,” he raid, 
jraqtly. “ I beg your pardon. I had no 

/ right tô bother you, but upon my honor I 
couldn’t help it, I was so angry.”

He had hardly heard what she said, her 
changing color, her evident distress, he 
attributed to the scene through which shs 
had lately passed. It seemed cruel to
______ her agitation himself, but he had
gone so far that he could not draw Ifeck. 
He muet secure this troubled angel 
and soothe her into perfect happiness ; he 
oould not bear to see her frown, he could 
not bear to think that he had wounded 
her. He guessed his angel had a temper, 
bat of that he was not afraid ; a temper in 
prospective is sometimes considered one of 
the rather interesting vices, bat like the 
rest of each failings, loses its allurements at 
close quarters. i

He stood in silence and watched her ; M

fa
A BE NOT a Pup- 

giitive Medl
ine. They are a 
noon Builder, 

Tonic and Re con
structor, as they 

supply in a condensed 
form tbe substances 
dually needed to en- 
Ich the Blood, curing 

diseases coming 
Poem and Wat

ery Blood, or fro 
'■iVitiated Humors m 

VLho Blood, and also 
Vfinvigorate and Build 
ZJvv the Blood and
23 SysTBM. when broken 

down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They brae a 
.Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
|both men and women, 
1 restoring lost vioob 
and correcting all 
irregularities and
SUPPRESSIONS.

g

I Banting Was a Brute.
Bunting—I had a letter from your home 

to-day. Y cub mother has been very ill.
Mrs. Bunting—Poor dear mamma ! Is she 

better?
« Calm yourself 1 You must prepare for 

the worst”
“ Oh ! is she dead?”
“ Oh, no ! I raid you must prepare for 

the worst. She is coming to visit us.”

in

debt

Im A
:.

F A Hint te the Reporter.
New York ITorW : The latest achieve

ment of the Japanese earthquake is the 
reported rendering of 440,000 people home
less. They might have made it 450,000, for 
it looks better in type, is easier to remember 
and would be about as accurate.

Il; A Fair Exchange.

oi c££fo7; I Barney's : Standard : Firmes
SSgSSKSF
half the misery Canadians endure. Nasal 
Balm at once relieves cold in the head and 
will cure the worst case of catarrh.

IS Hb.
Nobody.

■ «

physical and mental.

EVERY W5SSS ^>m=™'aiîXpresSSs and ir.fguicriUcB. which inevitably 
entaileleknras when noglonted.

m

Wm. HAMILTON, ONT.

m thinking how fair and stgtely a wife 
she would be ; he postponed for one moment 
the. words which should bring her to his 
arms. Daring that moment she recovered 
herself ; with a sudden and yet unhurried 

t she sotted herself on the window 
s table of some dimensions now inter- 
between herself and him.

“ We are making a very great 
out of nothing, Mr. Jones,”

HH Piso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
■ Beet, Kasleet to Use, sad Cheapest-The Queen of Portugal is accredited by 

fashion leaders with being the most dressy 
woman in Europe. Her pale complexion 
and auburn hair admit of great latitude in 
dress variety, and she indulges in every 
caprice of fashion.
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Hge " I was troubled for thi
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_________ WÊË became very bad. I used

ST. JACOBS OIL
end it completely cured. I give it all praise.”

MRS. WM. RYDER.
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